
Beach Walk, Whitstable, CT5

Beautifully refurbished, 5/6 bedroom, 4 bathroom, ground and first floor period 
maisonette in Beach Walk, Whitstable measuring an incredible 4000 ft.² with 

direct sea views, barbecue balcony, and two large garages

POA



Harvey Richards & West Sales Ltd for themselves and for the Vendors of Lessors of this property whose Agents they are give notice that the particulars are 
set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute nor constitute part of an offer or contract. All 

descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith



Beach Walk, Whitstable

Location 

The seaside town of Whitstable is located on the picturesque North Kent coast, 60 miles from central 
London and 7 miles north of the historical city of Canterbury. Famous for its working harbour and 
native oysters the town proves popular with both tourists and residents alike. From its stunning 
coastline with a variety of water sports to the popular high street brimming with independently run 
cafes, boutiques, restaurants and pubs, there is plenty to see and do. The main line train station 
provides fast and frequent links to both London St Pancras & London Victoria, as well as regular buses 
departing from numerous stops throughout the town linking Whitstable to the surrounding areas and 
beyond. A number of popular infant and junior schools are found locally in the town with both 
grammar schools and private schools easily accessible in Canterbury.

and are believe to be correct but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representation of fact but must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. No person in the employment of Harvey Richards & West Sales Ltd has and 

authority to make or give any representations or warranty in relation to this property.



Harvey Richards & West are delighted to offer for sale this stunning 5/6 bedroom, 4 bathroom, ground & first floor 
period maisonette located in Beach Walk, Whitstable moments from it's famous working Harbour. This wonderful beach 
front property benefits from stunning uninterrupted sea views and the most amazing sunsets. Arranged over two floors 
this property totals an incredible 4000sqft with two large private garages providing invaluable off street parking all year 
round. 

Offered for sale chain free this is one not to me missed. 

8 Beach Walk has undergone an extensive programme of refurbishment since the current owners purchased the 
property, most recently a brand new slate roof was fitted in January 2023. Extremely unique this incredibly large and 
spacious period maisonette offers an abundance of space in one of Whitstable's most sought after locations. The 
property could easily lend itself to be either a fantastic family home as it has done for the majority of the current 
vendor's ownership or very successful holiday let as it has been used for over the last 18 months. Go to 
www.whitstablebeachhouse.com

The property is accessed via a black wrought iron gate which leads into a covered private passage with log store and 
grey UPVC front door. Once through the front door you enter in to the main living area. This huge open plan space is 
arranged over 2 levels and provides an abundance of living & entertaining space. The huge dining area has just been 
fitted with a new American oak herringbone floor and has a stunning white Italian marble Carrara fireplace with a cast 
iron insert. The raised sea view living area features a Victorian brick fireplace with high output cast iron log burner. The 
double glazed patio doors open out on to the sea facing BBQ balcony which is a lovely place to sit and watch the 
summer sunsets.

The spacious stylish kitchen is fitted with grey gloss kitchen units, sparkling white quartz work tops and splash backs. 
There is a gas Smeg 100cm wide range cooker with extractor fan above and an integrated wine cooler, washer dryer, 
dish washer, American style fridge freezer & macerator sink. Instant hot water is provided to the kitchen sink via a large 
capacity Ariston tap boiler.
Two of the en-suite bedrooms are located on the ground floor and are accessed via lockable double doors off the living 
area which works great if they are being used for guests. A handy beach shower / WC is located next to the front door to 
rinse off those brave enough to take a dip in the sea opposite.

On the first floor there are 3/4 double bedrooms, one of which has its own WC and also and incredible huge family 
bathroom. This amazing bathroom has a roll top free standing bath in the centre of the room as well as a large walk in 
shower and matching traditional his and hers basins. This bedroom level has a very spacious landing area and a cleverly 
designed and specially constructed fast drying room with silent mechanical extraction & fresh air vents providing a 
dedicated space for all your laundry needs including tumble dryer and clothes horses. 

Outside the property has a private wrap around 'L' shape courtyard divided centrally by a removable fence panel. One 
area is gravelled for Airbnb guests using the ground floor bedroom and the other is private to the house with new grey 
porcelain tiles.

The 2 large garages are fitted with oversized 14ft wide remote control garage doors and include private access to the 
main house. 

Tenure: 999yr lease (created Aug 2022)

Council Tax: Band C 

Ownership Declaration: The property is owned by 2 Directors of Harvey Richards & West Sales Ltd










